ABSTRACT In this paper, the performance of tri-band multi-polarized adaptive array antenna for 5G mobile base station is introduced adopting the polarization and directivity control. First, the design of multi-band circularly polarized antenna element at 28/38/48 GHz is presented. The measured results show that the designed antenna element has a reflection coefficient of less than −20 dB in the assigned frequency bands of 28/38/48 GHz with a realized antenna gain of 7.82 dB, 8.39 dB, and 7.73 dB, respectively. Based on the designed antenna element, a 32-element are distributed in an octagonal prism configuration is presented as possible candidates for the future 5G mmWave cellular networks. The antenna array performance is studied in terms of gain, radiation efficiency, return loss, and axial ratio for different scenarios, in addition, the metrics of total scan pattern and coverage efficiency are investigated. To optimize the antenna parameters and synthesizing multi-beam patterns, a modified version of hybrid gravitational search algorithm and particle swarm optimization algorithm is introduced. This enhancement has improved the global search ability and accelerates the convergence capability. The proposed array antenna achieved good S 11 < −20 dB with high isolation between the array elements. Besides, an acceptable realized gain of 16.85 dB on average with a radiation efficiency of more than 82 % is obtained in the entire operation bands.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to increased usage of smartphones, tablets, new wireless devices and the internet of things (IoT), the wireless data traffic projected to increase 10,000 fold within the next few years [1] , [2] . To meet this ever increasing demand in capacity, new spectrum beyond sub-6 GHz frequencies has to be used. One promising path is the utilization of underused millimeter wave (mmWave) frequency spectrum for future 5G networks [3] - [7] . By their nature, those high frequencies provide much more bandwidth than the spectrum below 6 GHz that is currently being used for mobile communication. In the United States, the federal communications commission (FCC) recently published rules which opened up 10.85 GHz of spectrum for flexible use wireless broadband [8] . The rules create a new upper microwave flexible use service in the 28 GHz (27.5-28.35 GHz), 37 GHz (37-38.6 GHz) and 39 GHz (38.6-40 GHz) bands, and a new unlicensed band at 64-71 GHz. Moreover, the FCC also released a further notice of proposed rulemaking on the following new bands: 24 to 25, 32, 42, 48, 51, 70 and 80 GHz to dramatically increase the spectrum available for next generation services.
Compared to the current sub-6 GHz cellular networks, mmWave communications experience large path loss and more sensitivity to blockages due to its higher frequencies [9] . Fortunately, the small wavelengths of mmWave frequencies facilitate the use of a large number of antenna elements in a compact form factor to synthesize highly directional beams corresponding to large array gains for multi-gigabitper-second data rates [10] . Beamforming in mmWave cellular systems facilitated by a large number of antennas at base stations (BSs) and/or user equipments (UEs) is essential to achieve reasonable coverage range and high spectrum efficiency [11] , [12] . In [13] , Turgut and Gursoy investigate the potential benefits of the directional beamforming in mmWave cellular networks and show that by increasing the main lobe gain results in higher coverage performance probability.
It is clear that, beamforming systems have been widely deemed to improve the capacity, reduce the interference, increase data rates, and improve the performance of wireless mobile communication. However, in the case of using a single polarized antenna array, the characteristics deteriorate when the mobile terminals approach each other and the angle-ofarrival difference seen from the base station is less than the resolution allowed by the directivity. Therefore, an imperative need is appeared to realize adaptive array antennas with horizontal, vertical, and circular polarization capacity to enhance the mmWave transmission and reception efficiency [14] , [15] . Furthermore, to avoid a polarization mismatch, desired antennas should be able to switch from two orthogonal polarizations or use both of the polarized signals simultaneously.
Consequently, the design of 8 × 8 patch antenna array with polarization and space diversity for the 5G cellular networks at 28 GHz is presented in [16] . The rectangular patch antenna element is designed to have dual linear polarization, therefore, the proposed array antenna has dualorthogonal polarization with good polarization isolation and realized gain of 21 dBi. In [17] , a dual-polarized wideband aperture antenna with a backed cavity implemented on PCB substrates operating in a mmWave band of 28-35 GHz is presented for MIMO applications in 5G mobile communication systems. Also, a 2x2 array setting is included, where the antenna elements demonstrated good elementto-element isolation better than 18 dB. A mmWave dualpolarized antenna subarray, together with filtering responses, is reported in [18] for 5G base stations. The proposed antenna subarray consists of four radiators in order to provide full integration and good precision. A maximum gain of 10.8 dBi is achieved, within an impedance bandwidth of about 530 MHz for S 11 less than −10 dB. However, all these dual-polarized antennas have been designed to contain two feeding ports, corresponding to orthogonal polarizations of radiated fields. Recently, IBM and Ericsson announced the world's first reported Si mmWave phased array antenna module operating at 28 GHz [19] . The module consists of four monolithic microwave integrated circuits (MMICs) and 64 dual-polarized antennas for concurrent dual polarization operation and 1.4 • beam-steering resolution for 5G communication.
In the future mmWave cellular network, an aggressive spatial reuse may be possible. Backhaul links, for example, may share the same mmWave spectrum, allowing rapid deployment and mesh-like connectivity with cooperation between base stations. Therefore, space division multiple access (SDMA) configuration based on directivity and polarization is proposed to increase the number of multiplicities. In such case, the mmWave base station (MBS) will monitor the mutual correlation between UEs during the reception mode and determines the polarization (vertical or horizontal) to be transmitted by each terminal in such a way that the mutual correlation between the terminals connected at the same time is minimized. Therefore, the base station in such configuration will have the ability to transmit vertically, horizontally, or circularly polarized (CP) according to the UE polarization status. As shown in Fig. 1 , the MBS transmit simultaneously different beams to multiple directions with vertical polarization (e.g., UE1 and mmWave relay) and other UEs with horizontal polarization (e.g., UE2, and UE3) in the networks. However, when two UEs (e.g., UE4 and UE5) cannot be distinguished from one another by the MBS in angular domain, there are two beams transmitted (almost) in the same path with different polarization to each UE.
The mobile terminals in the proposed configuration will have the ability to transmit/receive vertically, horizontally, or circularly polarized waves according to the polarization control signal determined at the base station. In [20] , a multi-polarized antenna array configuration for mobile phones is designed and verified at 28 GHz with wide beam scanning angle have been developed to enhance the transmission and reception efficiency. An innovative design of dual-band circularly polarized array antenna package for 5G mobile terminals with beam-steering capabilities is introduced in [21] . The proposed phased array antenna has good 3D beam-steering characteristics, which makes it suitable for mmwave 5G mobile applications.
To adaptively synthesize the BS beam pattern, a powerful optimization technique should be considered. In [22] , Rashedi et al. have introduced the gravitational search algorithm (GSA) based on the law of gravity and the notion of mass interactions. Recently, a new hybrid population-based algorithm is proposed with the combination of particle swarm optimization PSO and GSA [23] . The main idea is to integrate the ability of exploitation in PSO with the ability of exploration in GSA to synthesize both algorithms' strength. For a variety of engineering design problems, the hybrid GSA-PSO algorithm showed a better capability to escape from local optimums with faster convergence than the standard VOLUME 6, 2018 PSO and GSA [24] . The enhanced version of GSA-PSO is based on the idea of combining the ability of social thinking in law of gravity and mass interaction with the search capability of deterministic framework named Dynamic Threshold Optimization (DTO) [25] , along with the addition of timevarying acceleration coefficients [26] , to effectively control the global search and convergence to the global best solution.
To the best of the author's knowledge, there have been no systematic studies undertaken so far concerning multi-beam radiation patterns of 5G mmWave base station adopting directivity and polarization control at different frequency bands. Therefore, in this article, a multi-polarized antenna element is designed and verified at 28/38/48 GHz. Then, the antenna array in an octagonal prism arrangement is deployed at MBS to form multiple directional beams considering different scenarios. The optimal radiation patterns are developed based on a modified version of GSA-PSO (MGSA-PSO) technique by adjusting the excitation weight of each array element. The goal is to synthesize vertical and/or horizontal radiation beams toward the intended users or signals of interest (SOI) and ideally obtain nulls toward directions of interfering signals or signals not of interest (SNOI). Furthermore, the total scan pattern of the proposed array configuration together with its respective coverage efficiency are considered to analyze the performance of the 5G mmWave base station. In summary, the main contributions in this work are as follows:
-Firstly, a novel design of a tri-band CP antenna is presented at 28/38/48 GHz. -Secondly, based on the designed antenna element, the beamforming capabilities of the considered array antenna for 5G mmWave base station is studied to form simultaneously multiple vertical (V)/horizontal (H) directional beams adopting the polarization and directivity control. -Finally, a modified version of GSA-PSO algorithm is introduced as a powerful optimization technique to improve the convergence capability and decrease the required processing time.
The designed array antenna and optimization technique can be generalized to synthesize the beam-pattern for many scenarios. However, in this paper, only four different scenarios are considered to show the strength of the designed array antenna and the proposed technique.
In Section II, the modified GSA-PSO algorithm is introduced. The design and configuration of antenna element and base station array antenna are illustrated in Section III. The results are presented and discussed in Section IV. Finally, further discussions and conclusions are presented in Section V.
II. MODIFIED GSA-PSO ALGORITHM
In GSA, the position of each agent X i provides a solution to the design problem. The mass value M i (t) of each agent i is determined according to its fitness value:
where fit i (t) represent the fitness value of the agent i at iteration t, worst(t) and best(t) are defined as follows:
To evaluate the acceleration of an agent, total forces from a set of heavier masses applied on it should be considered based on law of gravity which is followed by law of motion to calculate the agent acceleration as follows:
Where ε is a small value, R ij (t) is the Euclidean distance between two agents, i and j. G(t) is the universal gravitational constant and is defined as a function of time t:
where G 0 is the initial value, β is a constant, t max is the maximum number of iteration.
In the modified version of GSA-PSO algorithm, the timevarying acceleration coefficients c 1 (t) and c 2 (t) in addition to the time varying inertia weight, ω(t), are proposed to effectively control the global search and convergence towards the global best solution [26] . According to these modifications, the next velocity of an agent is calculated based on the ability of social thinking (gbest) in the PSO added to a fraction of its current velocity and its acceleration as in Eq. (7). Then, its next position can be calculated using the following equations, respectively:
where x d i , and v d i represent the position, and velocity of i-th agent in d-th dimension, respectively. rand i and rand j are uniform random variables in the interval [0, 1] to give a randomized characteristic to the search, gbest is the best solution so far and t is the unit time step.
The current inertia weight ω(t) is introduced to control the impact of the previous history of the velocities on the current velocity, thus to influence the trade-off between the global and local search abilities. The objective of this development is to enhance the global search during the early parts of the optimization and to encourage the agents to converge towards the global optima at the end of the search. In this development, the acceleration coefficients c 1 (t) and c 2 (t) change with time. In each iteration t, the current weighting value and acceleration coefficients can be calculated using the following equations:
where, ω max is the initial weight, ω min is the final weight. By updating ω, c 1 and c 2 as depicted, the abilities of the global search and local search can be balanced. With a large cognitive component and a small social component at the beginning, the probes are allowed to move around the search space, instead of moving toward the population best. On the other hand, a small cognitive component and a large social component allow the probes to converge to the global optima in the later part of the optimization. Furthermore, the decision space (DS) in the MGSA-PSO is adaptively compresses by the dynamic threshold optimization (DTO) that introduced in [25] . This approach based on compressing DS from below in the direction of the dependent variable using a series of successively increasing ''thresholds,'' instead of shrinking DS. In DTO, the threshold value (T) is updated subsequently by applying the following auxiliary function: (12) where U[.] is the unit step function. Thus, for fit ( x) ≥ T, g ( x) = fit ( x), whereas for fit ( x) < T, g ( x) = T. DTO was implemented with a number of passes P with a progressively increasing threshold until a user-specified termination criterion is met. On each successive pass, DTO changes the topology of the decision space being searched as follows:
where, k = 1, . . . , P (no threshold applied for k = 0), where best and worst, respectively, are the best and worst overall fitnesses returned through pass k. Table 1 shows the values of the MGSA-PSO coefficients.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, the design configuration of the proposed circular polarized antenna element resonating at 28/38/48 GHz will be introduced. Then, the geometrical configuration of the suggested 8 × 4 array antenna is presented based on the designed antenna element as possible candidates for the future 5G mmWave base stations. A. CONFIGURATION OF ONE ELEMENT ANTENNA DESIGN Fig. 2(a) shows the geometry of the initial multiband antenna design, it consists of four radial stub-like bow-tie shapes with a tapering towards the outer end. The tapering ends are employed to increase the electrical length of the current path, which in turns widen the antenna impedance bandwidth and improving the return loss [27] . Furthermore, the bow-tie edges are sinusoidal modified to improve and resonate the antenna at different frequency bands [28] . The symmetrical structure of the antenna is considered to relatively stable the radiation patterns almost over the entire bandwidth, and improve the impedance matching. In Fig. 2(b) , the proposed bow-tie antenna is loaded with rounded T-shaped slot with a thin PCB copper line inside to have stabilized impedance response over the investigated frequency bands. The PCB copper line inside the slot, L 7 , and rounded T-shaped are responsible for forcing the current to flow within the slot and changing the style of current distribution throughout all parts of the antenna, especially on the sides and edges. This leads to a significant increase in the electrical length of the current path. Thus, the increased electrical length of the bow-tie arm reduces the lower operation range to 28 GHz.
The modified bow-tie antenna has been printed on a lowloss Rogers R Duroid TM RT5880 with a 0.508 mm substrate thickness, relative permittivity εr = 2.2, and loss tangent tan δ = 0.0009 with a PEC ground plane. The antenna is fed by a SMA connector at the pool point of 4 arms to create a simple single-plane radiator that is easily integrated in lowprofile or conformal geometries. The antenna dimensions of L 1 , L 6 , and L 9 is set to be 17.4 mm, 14.35 mm, and 3.21 mm respectively, however, other variables have to be optimized to fulfill the antenna design requirements. where λ is the wavelength of 28 GHz. Initially, all elements are excited with the same amplitude and phase (1, 0 • ) which is called scenario #0. For beamforming synthesize, the amplitudes and phases were allowed to vary between 1 to 3 and from −π to +π, respectively.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Firstly, the simulation and measured results of the optimized multiband circularly polarized antenna will be depicted, analyzed, and compared as a seed element for 5G base station. Then, the simulation results of the structured array antenna will be presented showing its capability for simultaneously synthesizing vertical and horizontal multi-beam patterns. To examine this capability, different scenarios will be considered in the azimuth and slant directions. Moreover, the performance of the proposed 5G base station will be introduced by using the metrics of total scan pattern and coverage efficiency.
A. SINGLE ELEMENT PERFORMANCE
To resonate the antenna at three CP operating frequency bands of 28, 38 and 48 GHz, the dimensions of the proposed antenna (Case II) were optimized by the modified GSA-PSO algorithm. The three sinusoidal curves' parameters of the bow-tie edge were optimized to reach the desired improvement at the assigned bands. It is found that, the first curve in the modified antenna can improve the matching at the low end of the band 28 GHz, however, the second curve is responsible to add another resonance near 48 GHz. The third curve is used to improve the match at 38 GHz [27] . Besides, a comparison between rounded solid bow-tie antenna (Case I) and slotloaded bow-tie antenna (Case II) is executed to illustrate the effect of the rounded-T shaped slot with a thin microstrip line inside on the antenna characteristics.
The proposed antenna is analyzed completely using CST MWS [29] and linked with the optimization algorithm, Matlab-coded, to optimize the antenna dimensions. Accordingly, the following objective function is applied to minimize the return loss (S 11 ), axial ratio (AR), and maximizing the antenna gain (G) at the required operating frequency bands. (14) To prove the powerful and effectiveness of the modified MGSA-PSO algorithm on classical GSA-PSO, both algorithms were applied considering the same conditions with a swarm size of 20 and 500 iterations. Fig. 4 shows the radiation characteristics of the modified bow-tie antenna and simultaneously illustrates the effect of the rounded-T shaped slot and sinusoidal curves on the antenna performance. It is clear that the rounded-T shaped slot with a thin PCB line inside has improved the matching resonance, gain, axial ratio, and radiation efficiency at the three frequency bands. Consequently, the modified antenna has effectively resonated at 28/38/48 GHz with an axial ratio less than 3dB.
It is clearly seen that, the MGSA-PSO algorithm markedly outperformed GSA-PSO and significantly enhanced the antenna properties. As shown in Fig. 4(a) , better matching has been achieved by considering MGSA-PSO algorithm in different frequency bands to be −21.19, −20.89, and −25.49 at 28, 38, and 48 GHz, respectively, for the proposed antenna. Furthermore, optimizing the antenna dimensions by MGSA-PSO is significantly enhanced the antenna polarization with an axial ratio less than 3dB as shown in Fig 4 (b) . Fig. 4 (c) illustrates the improvement in the realized gain, around 2 dB, using the modified MGSA-PSO. In addition, the radiation efficiency is increased by 15% on average as depicts in Fig. 4 (d) . Table 2 list the optimized antenna parameters including the assigned decision space.
The surface current distribution over the proposed bowtie antenna at resonance frequencies of 28/38/48 GHz is presented in Fig. 5 . The simulated excited surface currents across the top, bottom, left and right bow-tie arms is balanced and approximately symmetric over the investigated frequency bands. As anticipated, the current flowing across the edges of the bow-tie is stronger in amplitude. The T-shaped slotloaded bow-tie pattern forces the current to flow through the shaped modified geometry, increasing the electrical length of the proposed bow-tie antenna, especially at the lower band. At the first resonance mode (28 GHz) most current density is concentrated around the feed point of the sub element bow-tie antenna, whereas the induced current density along the T-shaped slot-loaded bow-tie is getting larger as the operating frequency increases (i.e. at 38 GHz and 48 GHz excitation) to thus excite an additional mode. At the second and third resonant modes 38 GHz and 48 GHz, the current is less concentrated at the beginning of the radiating patch and moves to the T-shaped slot-loaded bow-tie of the antenna in asymmetrical manner. This clearly indicates the important effect of the four bow-tie strips to the proposed antenna's impedance matching. On the other hand, it can be noticed that on the fed line, a large current on the strip section exists with the same magnitude. Thus, the current density along the edges of the bow-ties has a great contribution to the bandwidth enhancement of an antenna. Fig. 6 illustrates the simulated far field 3D radiation patterns of the single element antenna at different frequencies. The figure clearly depicts that the antenna has a broadside radiation pattern with 7.41 dB, 8.34 dB and 7.33 dB realized gain at 28, 38 and 48 GHz, respectively. It can be observed that the radiation pattern at 38 GHz has slightly split beams VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 6. Simulated 3D radiation patterns for the proposed antenna at 28, 38 GHz, and 48 GHz, (a) at 28 GHz (b) at 38 GHz (c) at 48 GHz.
at the broadside direction. Actually, by studding the radiation pattern around 38 GHz with frequency steps of 0.1 GHz, the split is slightly increased at f = 38.1 GHz and completely removed at 37.7 GHz. Furthermore, it should be noted that the realized gain at θ = 0 • is found to be 8.3 dB at 37.7 GHz and decreased to 6.72 dB at 38.1 GHz which still high enough. This slight shift in the resonance frequency at 38 GHz has not any effect on the array beamforming performance. Fig. 7 shows the calculated x-y plane and x-z plane co-polarization and cross-polarization radiation patterns for the proposed bow-tie antenna at various frequencies (28 GHz, 38 GHz, and 48 GHz). The figure clearly depicts approximately symmetric CP radiation patterns at different frequencies. Fig. 8 shows a photograph of the fabricated triple-band CP antenna element which optimized by MGSA-PSO algorithm. The measurements of S 11 and the realized antenna gain are presented in Figs. 9(a) and (b) , respectively, and compared with the values produced using CST MWS. Overall, the simulations and experimental results are in good agreement, however, some discrepancies between simulated and measured results are observed, which are due to manufacturing tolerances and antenna assembly inaccuracy (connector soldering, etc.). As depicted in Fig. 9(a) , the proposed antenna achieved good matching at all frequencies of operation with measured S 11 < −20 dB, in addition, the realized gain is measured to be 7.82 dB, 8.39 dB and 7.7 dB at 28, 38 and 48 GHz, respectively, as shown in Fig. 9(b) . Fig. 10 shows a comparison between the normalized objective values of the GSA-PSO and MGSA-PSO algorithms plotted against iterations number. It can be observed that the MGSA-PSO algorithm outperformed the classical GSA-PSO algorithms by 22.2%. Furthermore, the modified GSA-PSO algorithm enhanced the convergence capability by 15% compared with the GSA-PSO algorithm. 
B. 8 × 4 ARRAY ANTENNA DESIGN
Firstly, the 8×4 array antenna distributed in the octagonal prism configuration are excited with the same amplitude and phase (1, 0 • ) to study the mutual coupling effect between the antenna elements. The simulated results of S-parameters for this scenario (#0) are presented in Fig. 11 . It is apparent that the array antenna has a good impedance matching at the desired frequency bands of 28/38/48 GHz for S 11 less than −20 dB with high isolation and weak mutual coupling between the array element ports gets below −16 dB throughout the operating bands. Fig. 12 shows the normalized radiation patterns of Now, the capability of the base station for multi-beam pattern synthesize will be studied adopting directivity and polarization control in azimuth and slant directions. Therefore, MGSA-PSO as a powerful optimization technique is considered to optimize the feeding of array antenna elements with swarm size of 90 and 1000 iterations. In this target, different scenarios are considered in azimuth and slant directions at θ = 90 • and θ = 135 • , respectively, considering multi desired and interferer users as shown in Table 3 .
Scenarios (A1, B1) are considered for azimuthal direction (θ = 90 • ). However, scenarios (A2, B2) are addressed the same directions in A1 and B1 but for slant angle of θ = 135 • which is needed for directing the beams to directions not at the same plane with the base station. To fulfill the required beam patterns for all scenarios, a simple objective function rewards the antenna array is used for maximizing the output field toward the desired signals and minimizing the total output field in the direction of the interfering signals considering the field polarization.
where E θ and E ϕ are the vertical and horizontal field components, respectively. The constants N and P represents the number of desired and interferer users who covered with vertically polarized signal (V-pol.), whereas M and Q represent the number of desired and interferer users who covered horizontally (H-pol.). In our analysis, we take N = M = P = Q = 3 for scenarios A1 and A2. But for scenarios B1 and B2, the number of desired users is considered to be N = M = 5, and the number of interferer users' P = Q = 3. Although all antenna elements are CP, but with the appropriate feeding assigned by the optimizer to fulfil the objective function, the E θ and/or E ϕ components can be maximized and/or minimized in the desired directions. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 to direct the maximum field of E θ and/or E ϕ towards the direction of signal of interest (SOI) either in the azimuth or slant planes while placing deeper nulls towards the angles of signal not of interest (SNOI). Additionally, the figures indicate the ability of octagonal prism antenna array to serve two terminals even if the angle-of-arrival difference between them is 0 • at 28/38/48 GHz. Moreover, the results show the high efficiency of the MGSA-PSO algorithm for beamforming applications. Fig. 15(a) depicts the return loss results of the array antenna for different scenarios. It is found that, the matching resonance at triple frequency bands are slightly affected due to the change in the feeding phases and amplitudes from scenario to another, but for all cases it is still under −18 dB. Furthermore, a realized gain not less than 16 dB has been obtained for different scenarios, whereas, the array antenna has achieved a realized gain, on average, equal to 16.78 dB, 16.42 dB, and 16.36 dB at 28/38/48 GHz, respectively, as shown in Fig. 15(b) . Besides, acceptable radiation efficiencies of 79.12%, 81.5%, and 85.25% are obtained, on average, at operating frequencies of 28 GHz, 38 GHz, and 48 GHz, respectively. Fig. 16 shows the axial ratio versus angels in x-y plane for different scenarios at 28/38/48 GHz. The figure indicates that, the array antenna served as V/H polarized array antenna in certain directions and as circular polarized in other directions based on the assumed scenario. For example, in scenario B1, the axial ratio is found to be less than 3dB at ϕ = 120 • and ϕ = 180 • , whereas two users are located at the same position (one of them will covered with vertical polarized beam pattern and the second with horizontal polarized beam pattern) as assumed in Table 3 . However, the base station is served as V/H linear polarized array antenna at other directions of 0 • , 30 • , 60 • , and 240 • .
In brief, distributing the proposed 32-element in an octagonal prism configuration achieved good results in all antenna properties such as return loss, realized gain, radiation efficiency and axial ratio. Now, scenario B1 will be considered as an example to study the coverage efficiency (η c ) of the proposed array antenna as a function of minimum received gain (G min ). Figs. 17 and 18 show the total scan pattern and coverage efficiency simulated results of scenario B1 for H-pol. And V-pol. beam-patterns at 28, 38 and 48 GHz, respectively. The figures indeed illustrate hot and cold spots at the desired and interferer directions, respectively, as assumed in Table 3 for different frequencies. In Fig. 17(d) , the coverage efficiency is approximately the same for different operating frequencies. However, the coverage efficiency shown I Fig. 18 (d) has significantly affected by the operating frequency which dropped to 83.85 %, 76.9 %, and 72 % when the threshold gain exceeds 8 dBi for array antenna at 28, 38, and 48 GHz, respectively.
Lastly, the convergence capability of the MGSA-PSO for muti-beam patterns synthesize is studied for different scenarios as shown in Fig. 19 . The figure presents a comparison between the normalized objective values of different scenarios at operating frequencies of 28/38/48 GHz. It is clear that, all scenarios at different frequencies are converged before realizing the assigned maximum number of iterations.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel design of tri-band multi-polarized array antenna for 5G mmWave cellular mobile networks is presented. The fundamental element array antenna is designed to resonate at 28/38/48 GHz with gain value more than 7.5 dB and axial ratio less than 3 dB at each band. The performance of array antenna to form simultaneously multiple V/H directional beams adopting the polarization and directivity control is introduced for different scenarios. The matching resonance at different frequency bands are still under −18 dB for different scenarios with an acceptable realized VOLUME 6, 2018 gain of 16.6 dB on average. A modified version of GSA-PSO is introduced to obtain a truly optimum design of antenna element, and beamforming synthesize. The obtained results reveals that the MGSA-PSO optimization technique has the ability to enhance the global search capability of the classical GSA-PSO method and effectively improves its convergence capability. The promising results show that the proposed design has good performance in terms of S-parameters, antenna gain, efficiency, and beamforming characteristics in the entire operation bands, which is fitting the need of mmWave 5G communications.
